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YALE TO PERSIST

| IN FORWARD PASS
K 1

Tad Jones Bealizes Value ol

Open Football.Preparing'
for Boston.

SEVERAL CHANGES MADE

Capt. Callahan Plays Centrt
and Kempton Runs

the Team.
t .

Special Despatch to Tub Hnut.d.
Nrw Oct. 11..Several change

were made In the personnel of the Yah
varsity this afternoon, partly as a re

milt rtf the MnrtVi Cnmlina. CTftlTlft Ol

Saturday and partly because some of th<
regulars were absent. Quatle and Into
tackles, were put In at guard and di<
fairly well against the scrubs. Herr, thi
big guard, has lost much weight durini
the past five weeks and he was glvei
a rest. Dickens and Mackay were a

tackle and Dilworth and Munger wen

the ends. Shevlln, who played such i

liiniart game against Carolina on Satur
day, was on the scrub team.

ICapt. Callahan, who seems to be abl<
to stand all the work given him, plajei
centre and the team was run by Kemp
ton at quarter. Aldrlch. the flash back
who did not play against Carolina, wa

In his regular place at left half, tb
other backs being Campbell and Webb
This was Campbell's first scrimmage o

the season.
Tad Jones gave the men some forcefu

Instructions In the manipulation of th<
forward pass, which was tried witl
fair success on Saturday. Tale realize
the Importance of employing the opei
style of attack and has set herself fo:
a hard week's preparation for the garni
on Saturday with Boston College. Thii
team's success in smothering the stronf
Fordham eleven, 20 to 0, on Saturday hai
caused the Yale coaches to sit up an<

Itake notice. The Ells are not inclined t<

allow another defeat at the hands o

Boston and appreclaie the importance o

next Saturday's game. Last year Bos
ton suenrised the football world by beat
lng Tale.

Douglas Bomelsler, all-American en<

In 191)2. assisted Vaughn and Mosely li
coaching the ends, who seem to show lm

provement In their play.

MAY PLAY VTLLANOVA.

Fordham Negotiating for Kootbal

Game on Saturday.
Edward De Pasquale, the manager o

the Fordharr, Unlvers.ty football team
announced last night that he Is ncgo
tl&ttng with the VUlanova College clever
with the view to having the Pennsyl
von la aggregaticyi appear at Fordhan
meld next o#u uiu«y, .ui vfot v..

the Maroon schedule.
Coach Dumoe put his charges throng!

the lightest workout of the current sea

son yesterday afternoon, the practlci
session being confined to signal drill
and a short tackling practice. Injurle:
suffered in last Saturday's contest wltl
Boston College have worked havoc wltl
the Maroon combination, and if the pro
posed game with Vlllanova does mate
rt&llze substitutes will have to start th
contest In place of Steele, quarterback
Miller, end, ard tValbridge, centre.
The loss of Steele will be keenly fel

by the Bronx aggregation. He tore
ligament In his foot in Saturday's en

counter and will be out of the game fo
at least ten days. Either Shanahan o

Berry will pilot the Fordham team timinghlo absence. Miller, who wa

knocked uncor-clous by n kick In th
head In the contest with the Hub eleven
will be forced to remain on the sideline
for a longer period, but may be In shapi
for the Georgetown game on October 23

Robertson's Collarbone flrnUen.

Special Despatch to Tub Hbkai.d.
Hanover, Oct. 11. . Dartmouth re

colved the hardest blow of the seasoi

to-day when It was announced b;
Trainer Hillman that Capt. Itobertso:
had suffered a broken collarbone In th.
Penn State contest on last Saturday arc

would be unable to play the remalndc;
of the season. There Is a slight possl
blllty that he may be In shape to appea
In the Brown game on November 20. bu
Coach Spears Is taking no chances ant

has started constructing another back
field to complete the year without th<
powerful Green leader.

Robertson was one of the best al
around backfteld men ever produced b;
Dartmouth, and many supporters be
lleve that he would roach the all Amerl
can standard this year. Walter Cam]
chow him for his third team last yea
although he did not finish the seaso;

on account of a broken leg sustained li
the game with the University of I'enn
eylvanla In New York. His abeenc
was materially felt, and the loss of th
Brown game may well be attributed V
his Injury.

Chnrchlll, Harvard Dack, Promote)
Special Despatch to Tits H**ai.i>.

Camrridok, Oct. 11..Head Coach Bo
Fisher of the Harvard football elere;
promoted his most brilliant halfbac)
Churchill, to the first varsity backfle]
t©-dny, using the young player wh
scored the opening touchdown agalns
Valparaiso In combination with Owei
nr.d Capt. Horween. Churchill at pres
ent Is playing the best football In th
cackeld and Is the find of the season
He played with the freshman tcaam las
year.

To-day's work In secret was light
although the varsity and scrubs lined u;
against each other. Tolhcrt and Sedg
wick, who have been rated as first strlni
tackles all season, were with the sub
atltutrs, Hubbard and Faxon contlnulni
on the varsity line.

Prncllse In Civilian Clothe*.

Special Despatch to Tit* Hrraiji.
*aston. Oct 11..The l.afayette Col

>jre football squad practised in thel
civilian clothes' tn-day on March Fiel<
Whan the time for practice arrived an

t)i? trunks containing the football unl
forms had not reached here from An
napolls Coach Sutherland ordered th
entire pquad to remove their coats, vest
and collars, Sutherland Is determined t
defeat the University of Pennsylvnnl
next Saturday In Philadelphia, Rnd there
fore desires to use all the time nvnllabl

» for practice. The men went through sign;
practice, and the mistakes made In th
Annapolis game woro corrected. All tl
| layers came out of the Annapolis gam
n fine shape with the exception of Wo
Pert, guard. Wolbert's arm was It
fecte* and It may be that be will 1
enable to play against Penn. Joe Ttumo
former Lafayette end and coach of tlFordhamColl gr eleven, visited Marc
PteUl to-day and Instructed the ends.

INTF.KNATION VI. HOCTER TO-PAY.

England and Bcot'sffd will meet once mot

this afternoon for uprctnary on the eoeci

gridiron In an effort to break the tin b<
tween them In the anneal International con

petition under the auspices of the Now Tot
Footballers Protective Aeeorlatlon. Tl
«Mtch Is srhoduled for S o'clock at Tor
Field. Brooklyn.

1 \

tball Elevens
Cornell

\ Week in Fi
f Mayor Is the Only Regular

Out in Lineup Because
Ininm' *

* Special Despatch to The Hkjiaid.

Ithaca, N. Y., Oct. 11..The best conditionedfootball squad for this time of

^ year that long time observers of footballdevelopments here can remember
started another week's practice this afternoon,and because many of the play-
crs were unable to report until late It
was 7 o'clock before they were dressing,
Coach Doble takes little stock In the
Monday rest Idea and practically all of'

a the players who to<?k In Saturday's do-
feat of St. Ronaventure werd In the lineBup this evening.
With the exemption of Mayer, a Icadiing halfback, the whole varsity squad

Is In fine shape. And there were no Injuriessuffered in the last game. In fact,
j if anything stood out in Cornell's play
,

last Saturday, It was the condition of
the players and their ability to keep goingat top speed despite the hot sun.

t Mayer, who was one of the regular
backs on last year's team and as one

^ of the few l'Jiy letter men to have a

chance to make their year's eleven. Is
"

r.ot in the best shape, Coach Doble said
to-day. but he hoped that he would be
fit again in a short time. It is the opin!ion of football men hero that Mayer will
have to be in very good shape if he is to

'' win a halfback position from two such
* fast and crafty runners as Kaw and

Livingston proved themselves to be in
1 the St. Bonaventure game on Saturday.

To say that Cornellians are pleased
j at the scoring power of the team In

the last game is to express mildly the

1 feeling of an undergraduate body that

s saw the eleven roll up more points In

a a single game than it did all last year.

ARMY HAS SPEEDY BACK.
s
5 French, Former Ifutgrni Star, Is
3

Attracting Attention.
> Fpec-ial Despatch to Tiib Hbralo.
' West Point, N. Y., Oct. 11..The
f Army's big team had only light work

to-day. Trainer Harry Tuthlll, who is
" conditioning the West Pointers, said

that the soldiers suffered nothing ex1cept minor bruises In Saturday's game.
1 with Middlebury. Head Coach Daly

had the whole squad out to-day. but
aside from a forward passing drill, a

brief session at kicking and a running
through of the signals on some new

plays to be worked out this week, the

I varsity men were not called on to extendthemselves.
The work of French, Army's speedy

f back, Is pleasing the mentors. The
former Rutgers star is one of the shll't1lest backs in the game and is bound to

i be heard of frequently during the sea.eon. Clark at guard, is another man

^ who is attracting attention. His de1fensive play against Middlebury was a

feature. of that contest.

SIGNAL PRACTICE ONLY.
3 ExcMnlvr Kent Cannes Hntprer*
*
, Coaeli to Kllmlnate Scrimmage.
1 Special Despatch to The Herald.

Xrw Brunswick, N. J., October 11..
- Excessive heat caused a letup In praeetloe for the Rutgers football squad toIday Rnd there was no scrimmage on

N'eilson Field, but the men were kept
it busy with signal practice and trying out
a new plays.

While disappointed over the Lehigh
r defeat, the coaches were satisfied with
i the Improvement shown by Rutgers's t

- green material and they are confident
s that the team will finish strong. They
e are pointing for the Cornell game, with

, Virginia Poly and University of Virginia
s the next two weeks as stepping stones
» to the big contest. With the exception

of Duffy and Gardner. who were slightly
Injured Saturday, the team 1« in good
physical condition.

Princeton Varsity Kent* Up.

Special Despatch to Tun Herald.
Princeton, N. J., Oct. 11..The usual

Monday's rest was meted out to the
, Tiger first string players this afternoon
1 nnd the only lively work on University

Field was a hot practice battle between
the second team and Nat Poe's Omelets. ,

r The varsity went through only a perJfunctory signal drill, but training foi*

I the week end's contest with Washington
and Lee will begin In earnest to-inorrow.

9 Considering the gloomy auguries with
which the locals went Into last Satur-1

I day's fracas the result Is generally con-

cldered to bo encouraging. The ends
were playing a faster game and were

getting down under punts In good shape,
while the tackling was also much surer

than In the previous week. The line
charged well, but fnlled when It came

to protecting kicks and forward passing,
ror during ine ganio uu uucc ftiiciuj^r-u

p dropklcks for goal wore distinctly hur-
riod, anil no less than eleven forward
passes were Incompleted, in a large
measure because the hurler had only an

instant In which to throw the ball.
The books are to be opened to-morrow

I morning for undergraduate applications
for seats to both the Harvard and Yale

b games. For several weekH workmen
a have been busy repairing the concrete

t,, seats of the stadium, which every winter
i suffer some deterioration, and It Is
o understood that for the Yale contest a

t special wooden stand Is to be erocted at
n the open end of the big arena.

B Light Practice for Middles.

! Annapolis, Oct. 11..Football pracIItlce at the Naval Academy was at a

light pace this afternoon. Folwoll nllow|Ing his charges a comparative rest after
p the hard game against Lafayette last
"! Saturday. The team came through un*scathed. An a result of their showing.
* Noyes and tlarchet, members of the new
s class, are hailed as coming backflcld

stars. Special preparations are being
made for the game with the Tigers at
Princeton on October 23, though next
Saturday's game against Bucknell Is
not being overlooked. The game at
Princeton will bring nbout a gathering

, of naval people second only to that at

,j the Army game on the New York Polo
_

Grounds on November 27.

Mails Pitches 16
® Scoreless innings

T-vUSTKR. MAILS has pitched
il I) practically sixteen Innings In
10

^ ((,!. !«eri#s without being
10 scored on, and thereby has made
10 good his threat to make the Brook1-lyn club sorry they released him four
»- years ago. Relieving Ray Caldwell
>e after one hatter had been retired In
e. the first Inning of the third game In
io Brooklyn last Tliursday, Malls held j
h the Dodgers scoreless to the end of

the seventh Inning, being relieved In
the eighth to make room for a pinch
hitter. Ho held Wllbort Robinson'*
men to three hits on that occasion,

ir Yesterdiy Malls yielded only three
»- hits In nine Innings. f

Combining both games Malls has
^ allowed an average of approximately
Id one hit every two and a half Innings.

j*I

THE Ni

Resume Ht
d Starts j'Ine Condition
Thirteen Giants Off

To-day for Havana
i

THIRTEEN members of the
New York National League
baseball club will leave here

for Havana this morning to play a

series of sixteen exhibition games *
with Cuban teams, beglnrring next

Saturday. John J. McGraw, man-

ager of the Giants, will join them
later this month. Departure will be
made from the Pennsylvania station
at 9 o'clock. The team will proceed
to Havana by way of Key West.
Players making the trip, to he In

charge of John J. Kvers, aro Frank
synaer »nu Jiai I omim, < on ii« o

"poll" Perrltt, W. D. Ryan and
Jesse Barties, pitchers; George
Kelly, first baseman; Larry Doyle,
seooid baseman; D. J. Bancroft,
shortst >p Frank Flseh. third base-
man ; George Burns, Vernon Spencer
and Ross Young, outfielders.

r .^

FOOTBALL GAMES TO-DAY.
Contest Between Holy Cross anil

Springfield Only One of Interest.

Holy Cross's contest with Springfield
College on the latter's gridiron this after-
noon is the only Columbus Day game of
any consequence. The football schedule
also lists a contest between SouthwesternCollege and Falrmount at Wichita,
but there Is little or no Interest attached
to the latter game in Eastern football
circles.
The only local scholastic football game

scheduled for to-day will be played betweenthe Erasmus Hall and New J
Utrecht High School elevens on CommercialField. Other scholastic games In
he vicinity of New York are South Side
versus Plalnfleld and St. Benedict's Prep '

versus Bloomfleld, both at Newark, anil
Cliffslde versus Passaic at ClIlTslde.

WEIGHT IN LINE NEEDED. j
\. Y. V. Conch Seeks to Strengthen

Forward Defence.

The New York University eleven be-
gan active preparation yesterday for Its
game with Wesleyan at Mlddletown next ,
Saturday. Coach Gargan Is fully aware'
of the fact that the Connecticut col- J
legians will offer his team as much re-
istance as the Columbia team did last
Saturday. Judging from comparative
scores, the New York eleven has a diffl-1
cult game ahead of It, because both Co-
lumbta and Wesleyan have defeated:
Trinity College by approximately the
same score, 21 to 0 and 20 to 0, respec-
tlvely, and the Morningside aggregation
treated (Jargan's charges to their first de- [
leat on Saturday by the score of 14 to 7.
The contest with Columbia revealed

fertain defects In the New York com-
binatlon which Gargan contemplates
eradicating The most marked deficiency
in the Violet college's playing on Saturdaywas the weakness of Its line, duo
'r> part to its lack of weight and In part
to Its lack of exper ience. The Columbia
l'ne outweighed the New York first line |
of defence that faced it last week by <

fully twenty pounds a rhan. i

Gargan's ends. Levin and Adams, are

Mghly capable players but are handi- ,

capped against heavier opponents ire-
cause of their weight and height, the!]
latter being a necessary quality for an ,

effective end. One of the end positions <
will be bolstered by the return of Bates, ,

who has not fully recovered from his
injury of a week ago, while it is ex-

pected G.wgan will Rive Robertson an

opportunity to display his ability to (

patrol the other wing.
In ord r to add more weight to the j

line Gargan Is trying Gulney at guard In ;

Horrlgan's place and shifting Horrlgan j
to Caddell's position at tackle. The (
Violet backfleld will be strengthened by ,

the return of Dave Cohen, star fullback
on the 1910 eleven, who broke his ankle
before the football season had begun.
Gargan may put Ferguson at quarterbackInstead of Bourginon and place '

Cohen In Ferguson's position at half- ^
back. j

COLUMBIA CREW ON HARLEM. !
.__ j

Have First Workont of Season <

I'nder Conch Jim Hire.

The Columbia crew squad, under the 1

guidance of Jim Rice, veteran coach of t
the water sport at Mornlngslde Heights, 1
and Hanging Von Ilouten, newly elected <

captain of the varsity shell, got on the
water yesterday afternoon on the HarlemRiver for the first time this senson.
Four barges were tilled to overflowing ^
by an ambitious squad of yearling oars- i
men with a smaller sprinkling of var- I

slty material. The youngsters showed j
considerable signs of Inexperience, but J
Rice expressed the opinion that pros- j
pects were better for the frosh than J

last season. He Is still lacking In heavy '

men. but hopes for them wsen the foot- 11
ball season closes. !)

Rice tand Van Houten both made It! >

clear that fall practice will be conducted j
with a view to bringing out newcomers \
and developing fresh material. Varsity <
men will attend the workouts, but only
with a view toward teaching the rudimentsof the game to the first year men.

In all probability there will be no regu- |i
lar varsity boating until the early 11

spring. 1 \
t'p to the present time the work hns

been confined to the Rice "polywog," an

Invention of the coaches by which the IJ
candidate can learn liow to handle an
oar before he ever gets on the water.
Workouts will continue on the Harlem
until cold weather sets In.

IVo Serlmmnite for t.rhlKh.
flpecial Despatch to Trrs Hm*t n.

HKTHLKTtMM, r«., Oct. 11..Following
the usual custom. Coach Keady abandonedscrimmage to-day for the Dehlgh
men who took part In last Saturday's
contest against Rutgers. However, the
varsity men were ordered out and sent
through a long scslon of limbering up 3

work for the Rochester game next Saturday.There was Joy among the T^ehleh
followers when Cuslck. the star tackle,
and Douglas, the big fullback, reported
with the squad. Both these men were
missing in the lineup against Itutgers
and somewhat impaired the strength of
the team Harry Rote Is almost sure to
replace I.Ingle ns first choice quarterback.He directed the varsity In a
short signal drill to-day and apparently
his brilliant playing against Rutgers
made a favorable Impression with the
coach. I

NCARSDAI.E HANDICAP WKIRttTA.
Welghta for the Scnrsdaie Handicap

for wree-year-oiaa nnu upwuni, ir> do

run on the opening day of the Empire
City Racing Association, Saturday, are:

Horse. Wt.l Horse. Wt.
Cirrus 180 Wyoming ins
Naturalist 130 Yellow Hnml t«>7
Mnd Hstter 120|!.arty C.crtriirte 107
On Watch 127 sen Mint mi
tJunboyne 120 KaMimlr 104
t,nrd Brighton..., 1 Sr. War MnSk mi
Iiomlnlque 120 Malrsetra inn
HonnlnBs Park.... 120 Alphee 103
Corn Tassel 120 tdinrtta 1<io
Iionnacona HSlTlcklfsh MS
Neddam .-...112 Cromwell 0"
Thunderstorm l.. .112' Whisk 07
Fair Oaln 1l2IOs«ood Mil
Major Parke..'.... 1 IHl'ontynrldd Oil
Krcwer .....losing Allan M"

Penalties accruo from 6 P. M.. Octo-
bar ll. j

iW \ OKK HhiKALD, 'J

ird Worfa jc
r. D. ARMOUR WINS !|
MEDAL AT NASSAU1

Scottish Amateur .Makes Good,
Leading Field in Tourney

With Card of 76.
j

By Kl'nit ». PKTKIK.

Somewhere the sun Is shining even
for the golfer. After ploughing through
the dark clouds of defeat that envelopedhim In the Piping R-ock and
Areola tournaments^ Thomas D. Armour,the Scottish refnateur and holder
sf the French championship, came flyngsafely back to sunshine and a clear
sky yesterday and scored his first
American triumph of consequence by
leading a fhfd of 111 players In the]
qualifying round of^the annual Invitationtournament of the Nassau Country
LMub. With u card or 76 Armour had
no more than the proverbial eyelash
margin, for Reginald M. Lewis of Greenwicharid Gardiner W. White, the home
chumplon, were right on his heels at
77. But, considering that It was his
first time around the course and also
giving a thought to the way most of
the players were skidding around the
putting greens and openly airing their
complaints while handing in their cards,
the Unksman from overseas has to be
given full»credit fpr a top notch performance.*

.

Armour probably would have consideredhis cup of joy filled to overflowinghad William Reekie, his conquerorIn *he Areola semi-final, been
sne of those who also ran. Still It
was something to square accounts with
White, who, It may be recalled, ellml- I
anted Armour In the semi-final of the j
Piping Rock tournament. Nor did it
remove any of the gilt from the ginger- |
bread by having that triumph come to
tiim on White's homeMlnks.
The French chnmplon won the medal

by taking one shot less than his rivals
an the first nine, for where White and
Lewis turned in 38 each Armour made
(t 37. Incidentally Armour and James
R. Hyde of South Shore were the only
anes to tally a 3" on the first half of
the course.
Armour get away to a good start, but

lfter a 3 on the first he dropped strokes
it each of the second and third. A 3
\t the short fourth was followed by a
5 at the fifth, but from that point to
the turn every hole was made at Its
true value. Starting the second ninei.
Armour lilt a long ball half way up ['the hill at the corner of the woods, but !'
although he was hole high with a half|:
iron the hole cost him a 5. On these
last nine holes extra putts several
limes made their appearance, while on
the home liolo Armour drove into the
left hand bunker by way of variety,
otherwise he would have been home In
3S for a 75. His card:
Out ,...S 5 0 3 r. 4 4 3 4.37
In 5 4 5 4 5 2 5 4 5.39.76

White T'nslcndy at Start.

Instead of gaining a stroke at the
rirst hole White lost one, but he had
anly three fives altogether on the out-
going half and nothing higher, these
coming at the first, fifth and seventh,
omins dock mc nome star Depart witn

5. 5, 5. but with the exception of the
sixteenth, where he again notched a
5, White played steadily after that.
Lewis had two fi's in his card, the first
'oming at the ninth and the second at
Lhe tenth. A 5 on the home hole presentedhim from tying with Armour.

J. Simpson Dean, the Princeton captain,who failed to qualify both at
Piping Kock and Areola, found his game
locldedly Improved and In consequence
rinlshed in fourth place with a 78. C.
B. Van Vleck, Jr., of Greenwich was
mother who showed a regular "como
rack." This player tied at 79 with
'lifford A. Dunning of Nassau and J. JiVood Plitf of North Hills, the Phlla- ]
lelphla champion. i

Another who found himself In the
'irst sixteen as a result of a better un-
lerstandinp between player and clubs
vns Hugh Halsell, the senior champion. <

\t Areola Hallsell could make nothing
rcttor than the third sixteen and even
n that division he did not prove surreme.This time, however, he scored
in 88 and did not even have to play
rff for a place. That task was left to
t group of conte.-tants who had com

l^trd the eighteen holes in 84. There
vore seven of'them altogether and after
rolng two holes on the miss and out
,ilan C. H. Kypper of Upper Montclair
qualified.

The Scores.

Name and Club. Out. In. T'l.
P. D. Armour. Lothlanburn.Scotl'd.itT 39 7t!
teglnald M. Lewis, Greenwich 38 39 77
tardlner W. White, Nassau 38 39 77
F. Simpson Dean, Princeton 38 40 78
3. A. Dunning, Nassau 39 40 79
3. Et Van Vleck, Jr., Greenwich. .41 38 79
r. Wood Piatt, North Hills 40 39 79
Fames It. Hyde, South Shore 37 43 80
2. M. Barnes. I.ido 41 39 80
.Vllllam L. Hicks, Nassau 39 42 81
V. J. Mender, Siwanoy 43 89 82
\ It. Holland, Wee Burn 41 41 82
I ugh Halsell, Sleepy Hollow 40 43 83
e l',,-.!.!, I, ai,ln.,.r.ru<U T-Illla II .< > Ill

H. Adam-, Ekwanok 40 4.1 S3
j. Stuilrt Wins, »'lplnK Rock. .,...41 42 (IS '
7. H. Cyppcr, Monte lair 42 42 84

SECOND SIXTEEN.
1. C. Orcenway, National 41 43 84
I. I). Chapman, Greenwich 40 44 84
U. A. Murdock, South Shore .30 45 84
t.ouls Livingston, Garden City 40 44 84
V M. Brown. National 44 40 84
H. P. Bingham, National: 44 40 84
John N. Stearns, Jr., Nassau 42 43 85
L de B. Moore. Nassau 44 41 85
I. A. Paul, Hai-kenrai'k 38 47 85
3eorgn T. Brokaw, Nassau 42 43 85
F. J Frost, Nassau 43 43 80
IV. II. Young, unattached 41 40 87
Morton L. Fearey, Oakland 4t 47 88
L>. A. Ixirlng. Jr.. Nassau 47 41 84
Lewis W. Murdock, Nassau 41 47 88
George E. Morse, Ekwanok 43 45 88
8. H. Ivlson, Cherry Valley...... .45 44 80

THIRD SIXTEEN.
E S. Battorshall, Nassau 40 44 00
Frederick S. Allen, Ilrookllne 40 44 00
It. L. Hutchinson, Nassau 47 43 00
H. W. Clarke. Yahnundasls 4(1 41 00
J. Oouper Ixyd, National 43 48 01
A. P Cnates. unattached 47 44 01
II. Q. Ito'irne, Naslau 40 45 ot
Malcolm Stevenson, Meadow llrook.42 50 02
It. W. Fulton. Oarden City Country.4". 17 02

<car E. Stevens, Nassau 48 44 1*2
W A. W. Stew art. Nassau 44 48 02
A. E. Jones, Nassau 48 44 02
1\ W. Dejohn, Hleepv Hollow 40 47 03
It. H. llrooke. Great Neck 45 48 0.3
.1 II. C. Tappan, Nassau 40 47 0.3
Peter Cooper Ilryce, Piping Itoek..r,0 43 03
VV. L. Llall, Nassau 44 40 03

FOURTH SIXTEEN.
Theodore Pratt, Nassau 48 40 04
Herbert L. Pratt, Nassau 47 47 04
11a Richards, Jr., Nassau 40 48 04
A. W. Rosslter, Nassau 45 40 04
George A Dixon, Jr., Nassau 48 40 04
I'ruce Clark, Nassau 51 4.3 04
F, H. McAdoo, Nassau 40 45 04

H. N. L. Church, Naennu 4*> BO P5
W. II. Nlrholeon, Wyltagyl 44 47 Ml
ri. J. raternon, Nannau 47 4!» M
J. n. Sanderson, Tlplnf Rock.... 44 44 INI
D. .7. Smith, Huntington 44 44 pfl
M If. Salmon. Jr., Cherry Valloy Ml 44 tut
Clifford V. Ilrokaw, Nannau 44 40 »7
Charted I'ratt, Nannau 44 4t» 07
A. E. Ranney, Greenwich 411 44 U7
17. M. Crane. Nan«au 47 50 «7

OTHER SCORES.
C. Tt. Hmlthern Nn*»nu BO 44 l>4
i rowill Madden .Id, Nannau 47 Bl 04
TV ..ilnr- (Irltnler, Hunwondla.... 4li 4tl tin
' Inrke Bed/nrd, Nannatt 44 r.O t>4
E. R. Campbell, Nan"»att /4"> r,4 lip
W. B. Kimball, Nannau 44 52 Jno
Martin W. Littleton. Garden City 44 B2 loo
George K. Kaliyn, Nannau 4". ino
H, V. Oelnnd. Huntlnttton BO BO ton
Maxwell Stevenaoti. Meadow Ilr'k. BO BO 100
G. B. Roonevelt, I'lping Rock.... BO BI 101
J. I.mtnnbery. Nanenu B2 411 101
Dr. S. McCutlugli, Nannau 4B BO 10)
A T. Sallnbury. Nannau BO B2 102
John N. Htearnn, Nannau Bl B2 103
E K. Bancroft, Old Elm B8 B0 103

J
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May Be Ail-American
End This Season

v. /

i ^ ^

JOE HARRICK,
who played tackle with great distinctionfor West Virginia last
autumn and who is picked by his
followers as a sure All-American
end this year.

C. C?. West. Jr., Nassau 63 BO 103
J. P. Falrchlld, Nassau BO B3 103
L. N. Hlne, Nassau 4S -e i

W. L. Pate. Nassau B2 63 103
No cards.Robert (lair, Jr.. Nassau li -i.

Adams. Nassau; Howard W. Maxwell, Jr..
Nassau; N. K. Toerge, Na-sau: v. Vn-<
Nassau; Thomas I>e Bouttlllor, Piping Rock;
Percy R. Pyne 2d. Meadow Hrool; Oiui:, N.
Owen, North Hempstead; Howard C. Brokaw,
Nassau; Arthur Pierce. Piping Rock " 1.
Kane, Garden City Country; R. E. Wright,
Nassau; T. P. Reynolds, hkatlonal; cue..tin
P. Feltncr, South Shore; Dr. E. M.Mendel,
Engineers; J. 11. Carl, Jr., Cherry Valley;
V. C. Ldnglcy, National: Henry J. Topping,
Greenwich; J. 1>. Mugulre, Nassau; S. S.
Whalen. Nassau; John M. Ward. Garden
City; W. O. Thompson. Nassau; B. Travis,
Cherry Valley, and J. K. Van Vranlten,
Cherry Valley.

riLDEN IN EXHIBITION- MATCH.

Special Despatch to The IIbiuld.
Princeton, Oct. 11..An exhibition

tennis match of interest will take place
here to-morrow when William T. Tilden,
national champion and winner at Wimbledonlast summer, will play either
Watson M. Washburn or Charles Garland,the latter a member of the Davis
cup team. The winner of this contest
will meet either Leonard Beekman.
Princeton's lcuder last year, or Dean
iMathey, another local tennis player.

XIGHTENGAI.E AT WEST VIRGINIA.
MOIUJANTOWN, W. Va., Oct. 11..The reportthat Gordon T. Nightengale, great New

Hnmpshlre State runner, wlto won high
honors at the Penn relays lart spring, would
nter West Virginia University was confirmedhero to-day. Nightengale enrolled
lere last week, but It Is understood that he
Is a graduate student and If so he would be
Ineligible for competition tills year because
pf the migratory rule.

WILLIE IIOI'PK BILLIARD WINNER.
Willie lloppe, the champion, yesterday defeatedCharles Peterson of St. Louis in both

blocks of their 3,000 point baikllne exhibition
in the Strand Palace. The title holder won
the afternoon game, 250 to 04, and triumphedin the night game by 250 to 20.
lloppe ran out In the first game In five inningsand collected his points In the same
number of frames in the night contest.

PLAY THREE CUSHIONS.
In the first annual three cushion billiard

tournament at Thum'B last night. Mannle
Letzer (scratch) defeated Abe Surkein (23)
by 35 to 15 In seventy-seven innings. There
«ill be no game to-night. To-morrow night
the contestants will be Sam Carfunkle and
M. Cohen.

CUTLER WINS WITH CUE,
Albert Cutler last night defeated David

McAndless. .'100 to 187 In the first block of
their l,r«00 point match at 18.2 halkllne billiardsIn Maurice Daly'a rooms. Cutler returneda high run of .10, while MeAndlens's
best cluster was 47.

FINNISH WKESTI.F.R HERE.
Armas Otto l.altlnan, who claims to bo the

champion Finnish wrestler, arrived here yesterdayon the (Scandinavian-American liner
United States to arrange for a season of
wrestling In this country. He weighs 220
pounds and has won his last forty-seven
bouts, he said. He trnlned the Finnish
wrestling team for the recent Olympic contests.Seventeen took part and nine won first
places.

MITCHEM. OUTPOINTS WEEDING.
Special Despatch to Tit* Herald.

PHII.ADBI.PHIA. Pn.. Oct. ll.-Ultehle
Mitchell of Milwaukee defeated Joe Welling
of Chicago at the Olympla A. A. to-night.
The contestants went tho limit of eight
rounds, with Mitchell outpointing Welling
for tho first seven rrunds. The latter made
a good rally In the last three minutes, but
Mitchell's lead was too great for him to
overcome.

In the semi wlndup, also of eight rounds,
Battling i^onard of this city earned the
decision over Battling Murray, also of this
city. In the third contest Joe Ritchie of
Newark. N. J., knocked out Danny Coughllnof Wales with a blow to the body In the
third round.

NEW YORK BOXER I.ORES.
ROCHESTER. N. Y., Oct. Il.-Roy Moore,

of Ht. Paul, defeated Able Friedman, of
New York, here to-night In a twelve round
bout. The men are featherweights. Moore
carried every round but the tenth and
eleventh.

iml ** * nun^ ^.TiK^ i ,

Tho Paullat A. C. will Mbkc an amateur
boxing tournament on tlio nlpclit* of October
is and 20. In Columbu* Hall, on Writ Hlxtioth*treet. The weight claeaca to be contottedare at 110 pound*, lis pound*, 185
pound* and I I." pound*. Entries close October16 wltb Honnle I<oy|ne, '-00 P.roadivay.
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CAVALRY MOUNTS IN

ENDURANCE TEST
Bunkie, a Thoroughbred,

Loads in First Sixty Miles
in 9 Hours 21 Minutes.

Nvrthfieij), Vt. Oct. 11..Thoroughbredscarried off the honors in speed In
iti» flr«t Aav nf ths 300 mile pnduranca

test for cavalry mounts, which was

started from Port Ethan Allen this morningand finished at the Norwich Unl-
vcrslty stables hero to-night. Except for
two .horses, which were withdrawn from
the race ^fow miles from this town, all
appeared o be In excellent condition
after the sixty mile trip. Bunltle, a|
grade thoroughbred chestnut gelding,
owned by the United States Remount'
Service, finished first, making the distanceIn 9 hours and 21 minutes.
The second horse ir was Mademoiselle

Denlse, a brown mare and also a grade
thoroughbred from the remount service,
which took only two minutes more than
tlunkle. Three of the registered thoroughbredsowned by the Thoroughbred
Ciub, Moscowa, Majolla and David Craig,
came In together, finishing In 9 hours
and 53 minutes. Kingfisher, a grade
Arab which, won second place in last
year's test, finished In 10 mours and 28
minutes. The others came in well insidethe time limit.

U-23, a registered thoroughbred, was

withdrawn because of a wrenched ankle.
Dawn, a registered Arab, was withdrawn
because of lameness after stepping Into
a deep rut.
The twenty-seven horses left Fort Ethan

Allen at 5:30 this morning and a stop
was made at Waterbury for dinner. The
riders reported that they found the roads
generally In good condition but dusty.
The start -for to-morrow's ride will be

made between 5:30 and 6:30, with St.
Johnsbury as the day's destination.

PENN LINE STILL
TROUBLING COACH

Erratic Play Has Caused
Many Shifts to Date.

Philadelphia, Ta., Oct. 11..Preparationfor Lafayette next Saturday and
the other hard games that are to followwith Penn State, Dartmouth, Pitt
and Cornell Is well under way at the
1'nlverBlty of Pennsylvania. Head Coach
Johnny Heisman and his assistants.
"By" Dickson, Dr. Wharton, Charlie
Kelnath and Hunter Scarlett, ' realize
that there Is much to be done In the
next few weeks.
A year ago Bob Folwell's Penn marinetrounced Lafayette 23 to 0, but

it happened that the Red and Blue was
going at top speed at that particular
time. Coach Jock Sutherland of Lafayettevirtually has a veteran team and is
coming to Franklin Field with the idea
of wiping out that defeat. There were
a number of things that stood out In
the Penn-Bucknell game last week, the
most conspicuous being the erratic work
of the linemen. That Coach Helstnan
was not at all satisfied with the way
the forwards did their work was attestedthe past week when he decided to
switch Carl Thomas, the veteran guard,
from his new posltloln at fullback to
the line. Dr. Wharton Insists that
Thomas will make one of the best
tackles in the country, and for that reasonthe shakeup came. Bill Ward, the
210 pounder from New England, will be
placed at left gnard and Thomas at
tackle. That leaves the other tackle
position in possession of Thurinan, last
year's freshman line star.
Considering that Thomas had but a

few days' practise at fullback, he looked
good against the well coached Bucknell
team, but the flareup in the line and
the fact that Herb Dieter, another veteranguard, has decided that he will not
return to college, has switched things
around. At the start of the season,
Heisman counted on Dieter and Thomas
as his regular guards, but the plan has |
not materlal zed. Thomas has proven
that he can kick with the best of them,
and the opportunity may come later to
call him back of the line. With Ward
shifted over to guard, it means that Bill
Copeland, the big varsity oarsman, and
Lenham, the Buffalo lad, will have to
fight it out for the other guard post.
So far Lenham tias the call, although
Copeland has proved strong In both preliminarygames.
That Penn needs CaiUaln Bud Hopper

at end was demonstrated in the Hucknellgame. Ray Wallace, his understudy,has much to learn, and the same
goes for Grcenawalt. Sullivan, who
captained the freshman baseball team

I last spring, has been added to the
varsity Bquad and Is trying for end.
Bill Grave, a substitute end last year,
has been playing well but shows a tendencyto overrun his man In going down
the field under punts. Captain Hopper
expects to get back in the game against
Lafayette. He has been on the field in
uniform all week and utilized the time
by practising drop kicking. Penn is
badly in need of a skilled three point
getter this year. Last sealon Bert Bell
and Bots Brunner turned In several
field goals, but this year no player has
specialized In this art.
Coach Heistnan's back field troubles

are far from being solved, but he Is
getting closer to a strong combination
with I'os Miller, Herman Harvey, Joe
Straus, Mike Whltehlll, Rex VVray, Caldwell,Watklns, Blben and Burns to call
upon. The return of Whltehlll to the
squad has strengthened the back field.
The Rutherford, N. J., lad who was Injuredshortly after the practise started
on Franklin Field, was counted upon
at that time as the regular full back.
He first hurt his back and then twisted
his ankle. Now he Is back In shape and
Coach Helaman figures on him as a star
In the remaining games. He Is the best
punter and forward passer In the squad.
George Brooke, the former Penn captainand coach and noted years ago
for his wonderful punting, has been a

Franklin Field visitor recently and Is
Instructing Whltehin, Thomas and Wray
In the proper way to get off spirals.

nROWN STOPS FITZOI-RAl.n.
special Prupatvh to Tils UmuiD.

TRENTON. N. J.. Ort. It..Oeorgie Brown
of New York knocked out Whl:ey Pli/grrsJ.l
In the SIXW1 ruuno Hi wo /irroa v IUU 10nlnht.Brown'* hody punches wore down
Whltsy and finally In the sixth round
tlforglo crossed hi* rlaht for what was the
fit.t K. () of Fltxraralrt'w career.
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is Day Features
MAICA
OBER HANDICAP
DAY HANDICAP

lATllRKS- -FIRST RA< I. AT 3:18 P. M.
LACK TRAINS
Ave., also Flatboah Ave., Brooklyn at 13:18,
,ys. A mln later: Raat N. 1 S mln. later Also
x>t, Jamaica, thence by trolley.
IT* fit .PA. 'ndi i lit Vi "^nx.
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WILL BE SETTLED
Bout With Levin sky in Jersey

City To-nipht Important
Test.

/

Boxing Events in
Jersey To-night

1"~^LACE.Jersey City Ball Park.
.r » ''»i ome avenue, Jersey City.

*- Time.Doors open 6 P. M.
Band concert 6 t^o 8 P. Al.
Bouts.Dan Lynch vs. Jim Montgomery,Frankle Burns of Jersey City

vs. Patsy Johnson of Toronto, Kid
Lewis vs. Marcel Thomas of France,
Kewple Collender of Xew York vs.
Babe Asher of St. Louis, Georges
Carpentler, heavyweight champion of
Europe, vs. Battling Levlnsky, light
weight champion of America.

V*_
By CHARLES F. MATHISOJf.
Ths status of Georges Carpentler as a

heavyweight pugilist should be definitely
settled to-night after his bout with Bat
tllng Levhnsky at the Jersey City baseballgrounds. It will be known at the
crr.clusldn of the, contest If the FrenchmanIs the great boxer and brilliant
pei former pictured by his admirers In
Europe.

In his own country Carpentler occupiesa pugilistic pedestal quite ad
high and Imposing as that on which
Dcmpsey rests In America, and the only
question Is as to the comparative
merits of boxing In Europe and In this
country. That Is the Interesting questionthat should be settled by the bout
to-night.
Beyond doubt Levlnsky Is the ablest

boxer that Carpentler ever has faced In
the ring. Bombardier Wells at his best
may have been somewhat creverer In defencethan Levlnsky, but the Briton
could never weather a punch on the
jaw, while Levlnsky )ias shown ability
to nssimllate punishment except when
ho faced Dcmpsey. Beckett was so slow
that any one could have hit him on ths
jaw, and Gunboat Smith also Is In the
cart horse class. Levlnsky Is a re
sourceful boxer, a good ring general
but not a heavy hitter.

Therefore the question arises if Carpentlercan penetrate the Levlnsky defencewith the certainty that Dempsey
did and stop the Battler in a few
rounds. If he succeeds In doing this he
will be accepted as the logical opponent
of Dempsey, but if he falls he will be
ro'exated by American on'tilon to the
same clasp of a majority of American
heavyweights who are not regarded as
fit opponents for the world's champion.

If the Frenchman is within 25 per
cent of the form ascribed to him by
his supporters he should stop the Battlerin three rounds. If he falls to do
sc and the bout goes the limit M. Carpentlerwill be jusCfled in packing his
trunk and returning to Franco.
The patrons of the Commonwealth

Sporting Club are assured of a pugilistic
treat next Thursday night when Bobby
Michaels, the East Side knockdut expert,
and Tommy Noble, the British boxer,
square otT at each other. The aggressivenessof both men makes certain a

lively contest.

Tex Rickard's next entertainment will
take place at Madison Square Garden
next Friday night when two fifteen
round bouts will be staged. The first
wili introduce Jack Sharkey in a contestwith Charley Ledoux, and Joe
Lynch will box Jabcz White, an Albany
bantam. Sharkey and Ledoux should
put up a sizzling encounter, as both are

combative and hard hitters. White Is
said to bo a clever boxer, and ho and
Lynch should furnish an Interesting
bout.

Charley Boessereck. manager of the
Bayonne A. A., has scheduled an attractivebout for next Thursday night
when Jbhnny Drummle will meet Willie
Curry.

r.\
25 Shutouts to Date

in World's Series
SINCE the National and AmericanLeagues began the socalledmodern w orld's series
in 1903 there have been an unusual
number of shutouts in the post seasongames. Yesterday's whitewash
of the Dodgers In Cleveland was the
twenty-fifth out of n total of 99
games. There else have been thirty
games in which the losing team
scored only ono run, which indicates
how big a factor pitching has been
ngntaionicTherewas one series In which
every game played was a shutout.
That was the 1905 event In which
the Giants blanked the Athletics
four times and were shut out once

by Connie Mack's White Elephants.
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*4<&jvne*ly/v12 YS-o^CttarvcLt/dL*
Imported Capeskin Gloves

Special at $2.95//Vy Newest Fall shades
Best value in town

i w/\vMiGrayChamoi8*tte
Gloves.. .$1.00

pr tCA Silk $1.35
Wool Sport Sox. $1.00 a pair

Heather mixtures
Flannelette Pajamas... .$2.50
Negligee Shirts $1.85

Value $2.51.

The American Angler
No lover of the groat outdoor*should miss reading a single Issueof this Intensely Interesting monthlymagazine devoted exclusively to

romance of the rod and reel.
The November Number
will contain an exclusive article on"Fishing" by
William Dinwiddie

famous war correspondent and flsh|lag expert.
Mnny notable contributors helpto crowd each Issue from cover to

cover with delightful reading.
25c. the Copy 52 per Year

Order In advance from yournewsdealer or address:

The American Angler
"The Only All-Angling Magazine"220 West 42d Street, New York.

AUTOS.TIHHIS.noDIES.TUBBS. *

100 Winter Autos.Late Models
Sedans, Limousines, Landaulettes, Victorias,Coupes, Coupelettes.Locomlhlles, Cadillacs, fierce-Arrows, Hud
rots. Biddies, Wlntons, Libertys, Lancias,Stearns, Owen-Magnetic, Oldsmoblle, Mercers,fc'.utzes, Iluloks, Chevrolets, Standards.And Many Others. Also Touring Runabouts
Prices Lowest in N. Y. Condition Best
Demonstrations Given Automobiles Taken In

Trade.
You Have One Year in Which to PayNo Mortgages! No Notes! No Publicity! 1
New Limousine & Sedan Bodies

ALSO 100 USED BODIES.
All Types; Prices Very Reasonable

Put on your Chassis.Complete Job.
NEW TIRES, $8, $9, $10, $12, $15, $20

ALL SIZES up to 37x5.
ALSO.CLOSING OUT

Goodrlches United States, Generals, Lee*,
Firestones

and Other Cords.
11 »- rr/w O!

hi am wy0 io 33y0 Discount
Hu.it Unload' So got here quick!

Jair'orf Automobile Co.
Ei'abllshed In 18H0. Tel. Circle 2476.

235-237 W. 50th St., Near B'way.
Tire Dept. 1881 IlrouilHuy, corner 53d St.

STEWART
AutomobileSchool

Founded 1009
WM. H. STfcAVART, Jr., Pre*.
New dav and eve. classes begin Oct. 18

Complete working laboratory.
Practical Class Course $66

Owners' Ltd. Class Course $36
Private Course $84

Driving lessons by appointment.
Call, phone or write for Catalog 3.

225 West 57th Street
At Broadway. Phone Circle 5270.

CARPENTIERYLEvTHSKY
JEkSLY CITY TON GHT AT tt r.M.
SEATS NOW ON SALE T{J° 5AP.Mi,
INTERNATIONAL BPORTINO CLUB.

112 W. 42d.
_ Phon(_ Bryant 2872-2702

Also HI All LiCauiIlK llCKei AurHues.
JERSEY CITY Rhone. Brrsen 709

After fj l>. M. TodAy at Ball l'ark Only

MADISCN SQUARE GARDEN,
FRIDAY NIGHT, OCT. 15
.1%'K CTIVtt.IK

SHARKEY VS. LEDOUX
JOE LYNCH vs. JABEZ WHITE

Two IVHound ('ontwtn
nnd Two Otli^r Good ItouU.
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